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THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 16, 1922.

No. 7.

TIGER VARSITY HAS NON-SCORE RECORD

Coach "Swede" Righter and Trainer Bob Breeden and their
Orange and Black grid squad that have not been scored on so
far this season. This is a record that Pacific has not held in a
generation. It is due to the sterling support given the coach by
the men and to the interest shown in football by the whole
campus.

ALLAN BACON TO GIVE
RECITAL IN SAN JOSE
Conservatory Teacher to Appear
Under Auspices of Organist
Guild
Professor Allan Bacon will give an
?.rSan recital at the First Methodist
Church on Thursday evening, Novem
T1 ">• at 8:15. The recital will be
given under the auspices of the San
Jose branch of the Northern California
chapter of the American Guild of Or
ganists m which organization Mr. Ba
con holds the degree of associate. No
mission will be charged but a silver
"ig will be taken to defray the ex
penses of the recital.
i ~ following program will be given :
toccata and Fugue in D Minor. ..
t h";
- Bach
scherzo, from Sonata in E Minor
: Vt
Rogers
4 Turi?,01,Ves du Soir
Karg-Elert
e Belle of St. Anne de Beaupre
' ,p
Alexander Russell
A,rom St. Lawrence Swetches")
occata, from Fifth Symphony....
Widor
6 ti .... Intermission
i Tn,e Wmd Bloweth
Allan Bacon
8 , p?I>r'n|t"ne
Kinder
" Lebestod, from Tristan and
9. i,*.
Wagner
111 a Chinese Garden
;
Richard Stroughton
PO.
e from First Symphony.
Louis Verne

Prexie" Houston Injured
At San Benito Jr. College
Coining
at ler unavailing conI?" with "T° y, '
Dny
Shaw, San Benito's
Tound
Niiant'f *t.Urd', "Crexie" Houston,
•noment-irv r leac'.er. emerged from the
ray with a badly misplaced

TAWNY TIGERS OVERWHELM
CAMDEN SAILORS 13 TO 0
Undoubtedly the team which completely outclassed the U. S. S. Camden
squad at Stockton Saturday is the greatest team that ever fought for the Orange
and the Blapk. The Sailors went into the fray heavy favorites because of their
superior weight, but when they hit that Pacific line their weight availed them
nothing. The Tiger line often bent but never broke. The old spirit to fight
down any odds was still there, much to the Sailors' regret There is doubt as to
whether the wet field was an advantage to Pacific or the Sailors. The lighter
team had the advantage of dodging the slower, heavier men and yet the weight
of the "tars" should cut down their skid average. The wet field is believed to
be the reason for the referee wearing duck pants. The head linesman was kept
busy taking soundings. The quarterback would have done well to arm himself
with water-wings.
The backfield of Eddie Spoon, Pete Knoles, King, Nauman, and Robertson
is the big factor of "Pacific's wonder team." But yet when we consider that
line of Tigers, namely, Green, Pike, Wagner, Quinley, Case, Stevens, Irey, Evans,
Bernreuter and Keeney, we wonder if they were not every bit as great as the
men behind the line. If that line had not held, where would that backfield have
been ?
Considering the spirit of the whole school as well as the work of the team.
Stockton has decided that Pacific will be a valuable asset to that community.

SOPHOLECHTIA
AT HOME

Sopholechtia cordially in
vites all of the women of the
campus to their "at home"
Friday afternoon, November
17, at 3:30 o'clock in Social
Hall.
nose and temporary loss of memory.
"Prexie" took his little collision as a
matter of course and will be out on the i
campus in a couple of days. It is reported that Shaw registered 0 miles
per hour when he met Houston on the
nin

Misses Barr and Madsen
Return From Convention
Miss Barr returned to the Dormitory
Sunday evening, after attending the
Third Annual Intercollegiate Confer
ence of Associated Women Students, at
Salt Lake City. . Miss Barr was greatly
missed by the Dormitory girls during
her weeks' absence; and each girl is
happy at having her back again in
Helen Guth Hall.
Miss Jean Madsen accompanied Miss
Barr to Salt Lake City, and both of
them report that they had a perfectly
delightful trip.

SOCIETIES TO ENTER
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
Bob Breeden Presents Cup to Be
Given Team Winning
Three Times
Intramural activities have never been
carried on at Pacific with any great deal
of participation, largely because of the
small number of male students. But
now that the enrollment has increased
and is steadily increasing, a need for
inter-organization activities has grown
up.
To fill this need Bob Breeden, trainer,
coach of the second football team and
head of the physical education depart
ment, has devised a plan for a tourna
ment of intramural basketball. He has
furnished a beautiful cup as a trophy.
Bob's scheme has been adopted by the
Block P Society. Thus this tournament
will be conducted through the co-opera
tion of the Physical Department and
the students of the College of the Paci
fic. The Block P men will act as offi
cials, referees, and general managers
of the games. As with most" tourna
ments. there are governing rules and
regulations. So it is with this one.
Main among these are that the cup is
to be presented to the team or organi
zation winning the tournament for three
years (not necessarily consecutive).
Block P men in basketball are not al
lowed to participate, as this would de
stroy the incentive for new material to
play. Thus all organizations will be
able to put out a team that will be
playing against men who will be equal
in ability. Such societies as" El Campo.
East Hall, Pacific Players. Forum, in
fact all organizations are invited to en
ter a team. Directions will be given
(Continued on page 8, col. 2)
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Moe. That's a choich name. Bes d
it's Roman Ketlick.
,.
I should worry! returned,Abiet "
suits the cottage like a dot. Its cloister
the gulf
iUll links, cloister the railroad staand cloister
the ocean
ocean. I should
tion and
cloister the
worry
-oDaughter, did I not see you sitting
on tha? young man's lap when I passed
the parlor door last evening? Acs, and
it was very embarrassing. I wish you
had not told me to. Good heavens!
I never told you to do anything of the
kind? You did. You told me that .
he attempted to get sentimental I must
sit on him.—Pathfinder.
Prof. Jonte—Do you know Ozr
Frosh—Oz who?
Prof. Jonte—Osmosis.
A
A sense
sense
makes you
happens to

of
oi humor is that which
.

laugh at something that
somebody else.

-o
A small London boy was looking at
an old lady's dog in the street. Look
at the little dawg, he shouted to his
friend. What a funny little dawg. 1 he
ORANGE AND THE BLACK
old lady turned round. It is not a
'dawg,' she said. It's a dog, my little
man—dog, d-o-g. Lumme, said the boy.
banners, proud, floats
in the morning light' it looked to me just like a dawg.—Farson's Weekly (London).

CALENDAR
Thursday, November 16—
Men's Organizations.
Friday, November 17—
Women's Organizations.
Saturday, November 18—
Pacific vs. Chico, at Chico. <
Sunday, November 19—
Forum, Church and Epworth
League.
Monday. November 20—
German Club, Social Hall. 7:30
. o'clock p. m.
Tuesday, November 21—
Forum-Nestoria Debate, Chap
el, 8 :00 o'clock, p. m.
Wednesday, November 22—
Chorous.

Some weigh their pleasure by
their lust,
Their wisdom by their rage of
will;
Their treasure is their only trust;
A cloaked craft their store of |
skill;
But all the treasure that I find
Is to maintain a quiet mind.
—Sir Edward Dyer.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER

HERE'S TO

Care and Happiness
Care, to our coffin adds a nail, no I

doubt;
IGH over rival
But every Grin, so merry, draws j
we
sang
before
we
left
on
our
little
journey
to
Stockton.
we sang oetore we icil u..
j
j
Aran(rP
one out.
•o
evening sun shone on a no less proud banner. The Orange
—Wolcot.
Mike and Pat who had gone to bed
and Black had met its foe, entered the fray and triumphed. It was a drunk got up early one morning to
catch a train. Mike went down the dark
real victory for Pacific. The representation at the game was sp.endid passageway of the hotel feeling with
FOOTBALL SCHEDULI
The enthusiasm and the support was magnificent. The liger clan his foot for the top step of the stair
case. The elevator shaft door was
deserves no end of praise and commendation for its loyal support an open and he stepped down and fell 1U Pacific, 8; San Benito Jr. College, Oj
Pacific, 7; Wanderers, 0.
b
to the varsity should be extended the appreciation of every student. stories.
Pacific, 13; U. S. S. Camden, 0. •
When Pat came along a few minutes
We had two teams in the field Saturday. Many years back cannot te
later he reached the open elevator fin°r Nov. 18—Chico State Teachers at U
Nov. 24—San Jose State Teachers
the tale when two Orange and Black elevens have met opponents on but was more cautious and he called
Pacific.
^
.ii
down: Mike, is this the staircase?
the same day. The "Goofs," not aided by a single first string substi
It is, said Mike, but look out for that Nov. 30—Modesto Jr. College at »
desto.
tute met the Hoi lister team which the varsity had met and defeated first step, it's a son-of-a-gun.
o
and held them down to 35 points. This plucky squad, not being able
Shorty—May
IA kiss you
goodnight.'
D11U1 IJ
jw O
to score, battled a full sixty minutes against a team, that averaged
Nellie—No, it is my principle never
kiss anyone goodnight.
many pounds heavier, without wavering. That is Pacific spirit. Lo to Shorty—Well,
let's drop the principle
our coach. "Swede" Righter, and to our trainer, "Bob" Breeden, we teel and show some interest.
deeply indebted. Money can pay for services but money cannot pay
1 hear Enid is going on the stage. Need for Place to Rest Wet
for interest and sacrifice. The coaching and direction of these two men Why, she can't act; she doesn't even
Upperclassmen is Being !
have built up the team, the character of these two men has inspired know how to behave.—Life.
Filled
the gridders to battle against odds and to triumph. Back of the work I Ah! my poor man, I suppose poverty
of our coach and trainer is the beneficient influence of Dr. Knoles. | brought you to this? On the contrary,
The upperclass men are having 'I
guv'nor, I was simply coining money.—
new ambition speedily realized, fori
Prexv could not be present to see the Tigers romp through the Sailors London Passing Show.
upperclass bench is growing in oem
•o
line but he will hear of the game with great satisfaction. The team,
day by day. This noble addition to I
Lawyer (examining witness)—Do you
campus is being made of pine,Jl
the spirit, the school have felt Dr. Knoles' influence and progress have drink intoxicating liquor?
tenjeet long; and twelve of the re*
Witness
(indignantly)—Sir,
that's
been the only possible result. Pacific has a varsity that has not allowed
minded upperclass men may rest 1
my business 1
a single team to cross our goal line. Pacific is making a record that
Lawyer (quietly)—Have you any oth w e a r y b o n e s u p o n t h i s b e n c h a t f
time.
. J
will make Stockton feel proud that the oldest college in the West has er business?
Bob Bernreuter introduced trie 1
cared to make her home there. The San Joaquin Valley and Northern
Jones, while getting a ticket for a idea, for he did not like to see C. uj
California will feel proud of the Pacific that is coming to its own. We vaudeville show.' was rudely brushed lagging behind the other western
'
by three flappers, who got their leges in the traditional form of
are not telling ourselves how good we are, we are taking an inventory aside
tickets before him. As luck would have an upperclass bench. Paul Easter 1
of our present stock in order that we may move forward to greater it, he got his ticket for the seat next has taken charge of collecting
money for the bench. He reports
endeavors. We do not need to tell others that we are developing, they to them. After several turns a come the men were most generous m I
dian appeared who asked the audience:
J
will find it out with not a whit less speed than we learn of our own If there are any girls present who could contributions.
Within a few days the bench w J
progress. We will work with our whole thought for the- good of Pa love me, please stand? Jones was quick placed in the southwest corner ot
to seize the opportunity. Will you let
cific, our hearts shall be filled with the thought of our Alma Mater and me out please? Whereupon the girls Hall. It will be dedicated to the uPM
class men, and any frosh caught si^
our lips shall murmur "loyal our hearts to thee, strong in the right, rose. Jones sat down again. The audi on the bench will be punished for ^
ence seeing the girls standing, went in
demeanor.
for thee we fight, Hail Pacific! Hail to thee!"
to convulsions.

H

UPPERCLASS BENCH IS
GROWING REALIZATK
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The Pacific Players

GOOFS BATTLE AGAINST
HEAVY ODDS TO
35-0 LOSS

College of the Pacific

Weighty San Benito Junior College
Men Give Baby Tigers
Hard Fight

?mmiiiiimiiriiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiimimiim>7

PRESENT

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

BtVoND

While the Varsity was in Stockton
last Saturday giving the Sailor squad
a good drubbing, the much depleted
"Goofs" were battling against over
whelming odds at Hollister.
Losing
the game 35 to 0, these battling second
stringers fought the San Benito team
the first half and a second team that
replaced them in the second period.
Twenty-four of the 35 points were
made in the last half after a fresh team
had replaced the fatigued San Benito
first stringers. Disregarding the score
the game proved quite a revelation to
the southern lads who were worried
about Maury Wood's passing and Hitch
cock's habit of picking the inflated pork
rind out of the atmosphere. "Prexy"
Houston was injured quite seriously.
Shaw, Hollister's captain and right
tackle, was quite a joke and proved
quite unwanted interference to his own
team. Altogether, the "Goofs" we
worthy of the Orange and the Black
and left the Junior College men thor
oughly impressed with the idea that the
game was not a give-away.

Rosie Gathers Much Coin
But Misses Stockton Game
"Hey Rosie, get him; get him, Rosie!"
—And Rosie "got" him, or rather, his
pennies, and it wasn't a hard job, either.
Rosie wanted to go to Stockton to
the game. The only barrier was three
dollars and ninety cents. Nothing more
simple to overcome if you only know
how to do it;—and Rosie knew how.
Every boy has at least a few straj
pennies in his pocket, and pennies art
such a nuisance. Who wouldn't be glad
to get rid of them, and especially, if
it were for a good cause? And Rosie
easily persuaded them that it was for
a good cause. Why, imagine C. O. P.
going to Stockton without Rosie!—
BUT C. O. P. did go to Stockton with
out Rosie. Imagine the disappoint
ment and wonder of those who had
given aid, when they discovered that
they were Rosie-less at the game ! And
why didn't Rosie go to the game? Why,
because HE came down. The baffling
question that arises is: "What hap
pened to the three ninety-"
o
Heard at Stockton

Umpressioris
One can hardly appreciate the worth
of belonging to the college family until
an evening is spent at home in medita
tion and study somewhere in the se
clusion of the home library. Those
who do not are undoubtedly missing
the cream of college life. Many spend
the evening in pleasant fellowship with
mighty men who have moulded the his
tory of ages.
What one of the hero worshiping
Frosh is there that does not feel hap
pier and more enthusiastic after spend
ing a few quiet moments of companion
ship with our own Lincoln or the "Fa
ther of Our Country'? Or if they long
for more recent companionship they
may sit quietly with palpitating hearts,
smiling longingly across the table at
some friendly eyes wishing they had
the nerve to brave the Pacific horse
trough and escort her home. It is real
ly wonderful that they have the op
portunity of hungrily feasting their
eyes on the enchanting college romances
of their older college brothers.
Surely, though they are banned from
the sweet companionship of their ador
able college sisters, it is at least permissable that they ease their suffering
hearts by searching the room with hun
gry eyes and wistful smiles trying to
enlist some benevolent sympathy. And
so it is that a quiet evening may be
spent in golden silence, in the depths
of the library except for the heart
breaking sigh of some wee Frosh as he
presses his own hand more tightly.

Love and a Gypsy Maid
Upon the hills they lightly tripped,
Hills splashed by dawn's first
golden
light,
That shown upon the grass dew-tipped.
They danced across the meadows bright
And 'mong the flowerlets
romped and
played—
True love and a Gypsy Maid.
At noon in fern-filled dell this pair
Were gathering pebbles from the stream
Or weaving wreaths of roses rare
As bright and clear as love's own dream.
Their laughter echoing through the
gladeTrue love and a Gypsy Maid.

At even by the red-lipped flame,
They told their fortune in the stars
And played the Archer's old, old game
Beneath the moonbeam's golden bars.
Till on each eyelid sleep was laid—
Spectator—One of the sailors is out. True love and a Gypsy Maid.
Gwen jChapelle (inquiringly) — Out?
—Leona Stewart.
How far out?

Friday Evening, Nov. 24
At 8:15 P. M.

TICKETS 50c. and 75c.
For Sale at the College Park Book Store

Westlake (describing the multiplicity
of tracks in Tracy's R. R. yards)— Cornell College Student
"There is three tracks
Journalists Form Club
Miss Hinsdale—"Class, what is the
matter.? What should you say, Mr.
Thirty Cornell College student jour
Westlake ?"
Westlake—"There is four tracks."
nalists, most of whom are on the staffs
of campus publications or are corre
All were quiet in the cinema watch spondents on Iowa dailies have formed
ing the comic man counterfeiting in the Cornell Press Club, for the purpose
toxication. The silence was broken of fostering interest in collegiate jour
by a small boy's shrill voice: That ain't nalism. Professor W. B. Lindsay, head
the way to be drunk, is it, farver?— of the journalism department is advisor
to the club.
Pearson's Weekly (London).

IN SAN JOSE ITS HEROLDS FOR SHOES
18-26 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

SNAPPY SIX ADD TWO EXCEPTIONAL TALENT
VICTORIES LAST WEEK TO BE EXHIBITED IN
BEYOND THE HORIZON
Superior Playing of Prep Girls
Proves Too Much for High
School Teams
The Snappy Six added two more vic
tories to their lengthening string last
week when they defeated the two high
schools, Santa Clara on Thursday, and
Morgan Hill on Friday.
The game with Santa Clara was the
hardest fight
they have had so far.
Santa Clara out weighed the Academy
and they were all girls who had had
previous experience, but the Academy
showed them what they could do by
clean playing. The score was 9 to 7.
Morgan Hill showed what they could
do by* a little former experience (they
played the Academy the week before),
and the final score was 36 to 11.

ulty committee of entertainment which
has also in charge the concert course
of four numbers to be given this year.
The 10:45 period is to be om,tted e
tirely on Friday, >" °rder.
[he
speaker will have abundant time for his
subject.

Willis Baldwin and Elroy Fulmer
to Make First Appearance
at C. O. P.

EMENDIA ENTERTAINS
Eugene O'Neill's three-act tragedy
promises to be the outstanding success
AT DELIGHTFUL PARTY
of this dramatic season upon Pacific s

"Peter
Pan"
TEA ROOM AND PASTRY
SHOP
THE

MOST

ATTRACTIVE

AND UNIQUE RENDEVUE
stage. Those who saw Beyond the
Horizon," when it was produced in bai
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
Emendia's Open Meeting was in the
Francisco three years ago by the Main
THAT WAS EVER OPENED
land Players, say that it held the audi form of a domino party. The Social
ence spellbound by the gripping fores
Personal Attention
Hall was decorated with dominoes made
of its deep human emotion. I his same
given to
play will be interpreted by one of the of cambric and three large bouquets of
Private Parties
finest casts ever assembled under the ,ellow chrysanthemums. After a halt
direction of Miss Wilhan Hinsdale hour of visiting all guests were seated
Special Pastry
The names of the players are familiar
Made for Fraternities
to all Pacificites and need no praise it tables where they played progressive
and Societies
other than that which has been won in dominoes for the remainder of the
past productions. Willis Baldwin and afternoon. The program, which was
Elroy Fulmer are the only members oi scattered throughout the afternoon, con
EAST HALL GANG
the cast appearing for the first time as sisted of the following: "The Japanese
Dollie," sung by Myrle Merriott in cos
Plans are in order for a year of dramatic stars of Pacific. They bring tume; a very clever reading by Lucia
activity in East Hall under the auspices however, talent worthy of the high Plant, and "The Little Tin Soldier
of the "East Hall Gang." Social a> standard of the Pacific Players.
The members of the dramatic organ sung by Una Raffety, who was dressed
well as athletic and cultural activities
as a little child. The refreshments
will be promoted and every student re ization have been working upon the which were in keeping with the plans of
siding in East Hall will be given a various properties for the three scenes the afternoon, consisted of brick ice
more home-like and "peppier" place in of "Beyond the Horizon.' Under the cream with chocolate flicks in the form
which to live. One of the great princi skilled directions of Edward Malone of dominoes and cookies with Emenples of the society is that East Hall is stage manager, and of Russell Shiras dia" inscribed upon them. The guests
to be regarded as home while the stu property manager, the stage is rapidly left feeling that they had spent an en
dents are staying there, and that the assuming the artistic appearance which joyable afternoon in a novel way.
same respect should be shown it that will be displayed on the night of No
one would show towards his own home. vember 24.
Miss Eleanor Ham, business mana
The members and officers are all co
operating to a great degree in making ger for the production, reports a brisk
this year one of the most enjoyable that sale of seats. The lower part of the
has ever been experienced thus"far in house is 'largely sold out, and it is hoped
that the upper floor will also be sold
the "old dorm."
m advance of the presentation. Paci
fic is paying a large royalty on "Be
yond the Horizon," as it is considered
one of the greatest of modern tragedies.
The other expenses, necessary to pro
duce this famous play in a style -worthy
of Pacific's reputation, mean that a
Local Chapter of National Sorority large seat sale is required. _ This seat
sale will be greatly aided if the stuCelebrates Founding Day
Mu Eta Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon dents co-operate in spreading publicity.
celebrated its second birthday Monday Talk "Beyond the Horizon" over with
the 13th. which also happened to be your friends when you go home this
Founder's Day—the nineteenth birthday week-end. It is going to be a play
of the sorority, by an informal evening worth coming a long way to" see.
in Social Hall. Autumn leaves, serpen
tine, and a blazing fire added a home
like cheerfulness to the big room where
the guests enjoyed a short program and
. some lively games. Supper was served
later in Philomusia room at small tables
grouped around a birthday cake of en
ormous proportions which boasted of Henry S. Schlee, British Student
two candles embedded in bows of soft
of Famous Poet, to
tulle. The sorority colors—purple and
white—were carried out in place-cards
Entertain
and great bunches of violets. After the
refreshments the girls and their friends
Admirers of Rudvard Kipling's poet
brought the evening to a jolly close by
gathering around the piano for a "dip ry. and who of the male sex, at any
rate, does not admire him, will haveinto jazz."
a splendid opportunity to hear the
works of this great English literary
Installation of Electric
man delivered by an exponent of Kip
Organ Console Progresses ling's genius Friday morning at 10:45
The new electric console that Pacific in the auditorium. Henry S.. Schlee,
has anticipated for so long has at last who has made a serious study of the
arrived and is ' being installed. The life and writings of Rudvard Kipling,
new addition is a portable console and will present the works of Britain's poet
is the work of Thomas Whalley. one before the student body.
Schlee gives particulars of the poet's
of the best organ builders in the West.
Aiding Whaliev in the present installa early life, his work in India, and his
tion is George Ninnis, a former student return home. He recites poems to illus
trate the attitude which his author
at Pacific.
The organ, will be ready for use in maintained toward all great questions
the near future and will be capable of of life and its purpose. He draws sig
much greater really high class musical nificant attention to the prophetic verse
rendition than was formerly possible which explains, inspires and ennobles
LEADING TAILOR
with the air control,. With the present the humdrum, heart-breaking routine
rapid progress being made, the organ which marks the making of empires.
will be ready for a recital to be given He is an interpreter of the very highest
during the latter part of this month. _ kind and to his gifts in this direction
The new addition will place Pacific's adds magnetism and admiration which
conservatory on a basis to give the best vitalizes the matter of his lecture and
organ instruction in central California. reflects to the listener the very essence
The department of organ is widen the , of the poet's thought.
1
Schlee has been engaged by the xacdirection of Professor Allan Bacon.

MU PHI EPSILON HAS
2ND BIRTHDAY PARTY

EXPONENT OF KIPLING
WILL LECTURE FRIDAY

EEN
LOTHES
for
EEN Boys
UT By a
EEN
UTTER

Made Right When Made
by,

Anptita

42 North First Street
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J. A. GOTHBERG

ROBBIN' THE SOBBIN'
GOBS
The Orange and the Black's upon the
track 1
We re boys with noise and joys without
a lack.
With a team that cannot fail
We're a-clippin' o'er the rail—
I d like t' know just what can hold us
back 1
At ten o'clock in Stockton we are due.
Our dinner is to be a barbecue * * *
Our dinner time is nigh,
Our dinner time is by!
I didn't get a hot-dog bun. Did you ?

Oh! Stockton saw the Tigers hold the
line 1
TENNIS and GYM SHOES
And I'll tell the world those Tigers sure
were fine!
Get Your Shoes Fixed by Machinery
Though the sailors were quite stout
HESTER SHOE SHOP
We knocked a number out,
And Pete then kicked the ball and made
Phone 4421-J
it whine 1

Our Captain Steve and Eddie Spoor.
tried tricks
That put the sailors in an awful fix.
The sailor's dark maroon
LUNCHES
CANDY
FRUIT
Couldn't stop old Eddie Spoon.
And the boys soon crossed the line to
DRINKS
win their six.
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.
That touchdown was the only score
1111111IIII111 i 111[ II11111111111111111111! 11111II1111
until
The quarter next. We made the sailor:
S. J. 783
ill
When our fightin' Tiger 'leveu
Gathered in another seven!
| Shaving Supplies, Soaps and all Oh, boy 1 I'll say the grandstand wasn't
still 1
Toilet Articles see

Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory

Get that late breakfast at

TID'S

DR. M. S. KNEASS
DENTIST

WATKINS

111/2 South First St.
"EYES RIGHT"

DR. MALCOLM DONALD

OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN
82 So. Second St.
San Jose. Cal.
Phone S. J. 3803-J
Office Ph. S. J. 623

We praised our team when victors they
returned.
We knew that every bit of praise they'd
716 Emory St.
earned.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
We're proud to say today
No one can take away
Res. Ph. S. J. 969 j
The lesson which they taught us, and
we learned.
THIS CHRISTMAS

V. G. McMURRY

MARK F. HOPKINS, M. D.
84 South First Street
SAN JOSE, Cal.
Hours, 11-12, 2-5, 7-8 p. m.

485 S. 16th I

DR. E. A. ABBOTT
SAN JOSE

Your Photograph —
the only gift that
only you can make,
and now is the time
for a studio appoint
ment.

BERSANO STUDIO
55 S. MARKET ST.
Phone S. J. 4821-J

Candies and Ice Cream

The Orange and the Black's upon the
track!
We're boys with noise and joys without
a lack.
With the team that cannot fail
We're a-clippin.. o'er the rail—
I'd like t' know just what cau hold us
back 1
—RICHARD HOUGHTON, '24.

RED STAR LAUNDRY

120

South First.

CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
Collections, Monday and Wed.
Student Agents

TWO-DAY SERVICE
Deliveries, Wed. & Sat.
Mending Free

S. J. 2198 I
A. J. HECKENDORF

PHONE S. -J. 4049-J

MT. HAMILTON CYCLERY
New and Second-hand Bicycles
238 The Alameda

SPORTING GOODS AND CUTLERY

San Jose, California

PHONE SAN JOSE 1044

SPORT SHOP
South Second
NEXT TO HALE'S

Tennis at Pacific has for some time
been in the mire.
It has not been
looked on as a major sport, conse
quently its development has been sadlv
neglected.
This year a forward step is being
taken by the tennis enthusiasts of Pa
cific. Thursday after Chapel, Carol
Leonard and Dwight Curtis called a
meeting of all men interested in swing
ing a racket at a ball. The men who
remained for the meeting elected Ray
Lowell president of the organization.
Dwight Curtis was chosen to be the
secretary-treasurer.
The constitution
of the new club was drawn up by
Leonard, Pike and Burcham.
The purpose of the society is to pro
mote tennis at Pacific, also to have disoussions of the latest and best strokes
ind plays.
Tournaments are being
planned for this winter which will give
excellent practice for a varsity team.
The initiation fee will be 25 cents.
Regular meetings will be feeld liereifter on the second and fourth Tues
days of each month.

CLASSICAL CLUB
All classical students are urged to at
tend the next regular meeting of the
Classical Club which will be held Fri
day, November 17, at the home of Win.
Jwen, Saratoga. A very interesting
program has been prepared, and a good
time is assured all who attend.
All who plan on attending are re
quested to sign the paper on the bulle:in board in order that transportation
may be arranged.

ATHENAEA

Athenaea held a brief but enthusiastic
meeting on FrHay, November 10. The
president, Miss Irene Dillman, conduct:d the business meeting and many im
portant matters were discussed during
They taught us what Pacific's spirit's he hour. After the meeting the girls
worth.
Tathered around the piano to sing AthThe Tiger pep, of which there is nc maea's song and others. The meeting
dearth,
xdjourned after a pleasant half hour
Can fight a battleship.
pf conversation and singing.
And never once will slip—
Pacific is the best that's on the earth.
SOPHOLECHTIA

PACIFIC AGENCY

Luncheon Parties

TENNIS CLUB

ROY P. EMERSON
Intelligent Service
44 East Santa Clara St. Next to University Drug Co. San Jose

Sopholechtia held her regular meetng Friday afternoon in Sopholechtia
Hall. The meeting was in the form
of a business meeting at which time
much important business for the comingyear was discussed.

PHILOMUSIA
Philomusia's candy sale held last
Thursday before Chapel hour was very
successful.
A short program was given Friday
afternoon by Gwendolyn Chapelle and
Bernice Rose which proved to be very
amusing.

RHIZOMIA
Rhizomia held her regular business
meeting after which the literary pro
gram held forth. Quotations were from
Coach Righter. some being extremely
picturesque. The main event of the
evening was the debate, "Resolved, that
the district including College Park
should be annexed to San Jose." The
decision was easily won by Prentiss
berguson, on the affirmative. Fergie
showed a thorough • acquaintance with
the subject. Blydenburgh, for the nega
tive, made a carefully planned and well
delivered attack on the affirmative ar
guments, but was unable to break the
indisputable points of the affirmative.

"DIE ZUHUNFT"
Meets next Monday evening at 7:15
in the Social Hall.
Evervbodv wel-
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REPORT OF DELEGATES GEOLOGIST JELLS OF
DELIVERED AT A.W.S SWEDISH UNIVERSITIES
Miss Barr and Jean Madsen Re
view Points Brought Out
at Utah Meeting

Volition of St^Tt is Only Rule
to Guide Attendance
or Study

A rush of American students to Swe
Scholarship was the point stressed den may be predicted with some degree
throughout the A. W. S conference of safety when they learn of the rules
and meeting of deans of women of or rathe", the lack of rules with which
western colleges at Salt Lake City last a Swedish College is run. Dr. Ernst
week, according to Miss Barr, dean o^ Antevos, a noted Swedish geologist now
women, and Jean Madsen, president in this country on a lecture tour gives
of the Pacific A. W. S., who attended an enlightening view of the daily
the convention. At a meeting °
of a Swedish student.
A W S. during chapel hour lues"When a Swedish youth becomes ot
day, the two delegates sketched their college age he goes to a university and
trip and the subjects treated at the con enrolls a! a student and thereupon his
ference which especially concern our connection with the college
college Eleven states were represented ends" Dr. Antevos explained, H i->
at the conference with delegates from at liberty to go to as many or as few
A. W. S. organizations whose member classes as he likes. The customary
ships range from four hundred to four procedure is for the student to spend
all his time on one subject and wnen
thousand"
, ,
The basis for school spirit and tor he has mastered it he reports to lus
success in after life is scholarship. A1 professor for an oral examination, it
other activities are secondary and range he passes this he takes up another sub
about this as a center. Extra curriculum ject until he has completed the icactivities arise from a need. Certain -iiiirements for his degree. Fie may
subjects such as dramatics, journalism cake two years to do this or he may
and some forms of athletics have been take ten and the college does not care.
added to the regular curriculum to help If, after graduation, the student wishes
fulfil this need.
to'take a doctorate he must study more
Other points discussed were student about his subject. After he considers
self-government, cooperation between himself proficient he writes his thesis
faculty and students, vocational guid and then nails it to the door of the pro
ance, honor societies, the honor spirit fessor who has charge of that depart
and honor system, and the place of ment
This means that he considers
women in student body offices. Student himself able to defend it against all
self-government was favored and is in challengers. Some other student who
practice in many colleges and univer is trying for a degree or some profes
sities The problem of cooperation be sor will challenge him and he must up
tween faculty and students, whereby hold it publicly. In these contests abuse
the two groups shall work together as and insolence play as large a part as
equals for the common good, seemed to does sound argument. If the student
present greater difficulties 111 some oth carries his point he becomes a doctor,
er colleges than we have found it to f he does not he tries again.'
have done here. A system of honor so
The college fusser has its prototype
cieties in which scholarship, personal
n Sweden, according to Dr. Antevos,
ity, and service should be the desired who says that it is customary for the
attributes for membership was discus freshmen to spend their first
semester
sed. In several colleges the honor in seeing the town and not to attempt
spirit in connection with all school ac to study until the middle of the year.
tivities has taken the place of the honor The chief sports are rugby and track
system in examinations. It was decided but few of the men participate in them.
that ability and not sex should govern The glee clubs are very popular and
the choice of student body officers in not only do they sing popular songs but
co-educational colleges.
they also render classical pieces. The
It was not so much the subjects treat
universities are very proud of them and
ed nor the business transacted, for that
men have been known to remain in col
of necessity was limited, which in ltselr;,
lege for eight years in order to be on
furnished the helpfulness and the in-'
the glee club. Most of the graduates
spiration of the convention. It was
are professional men, teachers, profes
rather the fact that there was gathered,,
sors, lawyers or doctors. If a student
together from widely separated parts,
of the country, groups representing in fails to become one of these he is
dividuals who were doing the same, looked down upon and loses caste."
However, Dr. Antevos declares that
things, thinking the same thoughts, fac
ing and solving the same problems that with all the absence of regulations and
we here are doing, thinking, facing and methods of keeping tab 011 the students,
our educational system is the best way
striving to solve.
Miss Madsen then gave the girls ,1 if one wants to learn anything.
very enthusiastic account of the events
at Utah. Hospitality ''and politeness
were the keynote of their successful
Haircutting our specialty, 515 Bank
hosts and hostesses. In the University of San Jose Bldg.
of Utah there are twenty-three hundred
o
students and all cooperated to their ut
Mae—Jack was over to see me the
most to make this conference a success.
There were twenty-one universities other night "and I kept telling him what
represented—all west of the Mississippi a reputation he had for being a devil
river, with the exception of Ohio. There among the women.
Mary (animatedly)—Arid did he live
will be a National conference held every
two years, with a sectional only in the up to it?
Mae—No, he just sat there like a per
alternating time. The next sectional
conference will be held at Arizona, fect boob and kept denying it.—Mich
while the National conference will be igan Gargoyle.
o
held at Ohio State next year.

Efficiency at 515 Bank of S. J'. Bdg.

It's the little things in life that tell,
said Florence Ford as she dragged her
kid brother from underneath the sofa.

What has come over blinks?. He
used to be one of the best tempered
In general psychology Dr. Harris was
men I ever knew and now he is always
yowling and swearing. A regular old discussing different types of emotions.
Ruth F.—I remember going to my
grouch, said Brown. Yes, I noticed
the change in him a week after he first funeral.
Louis W.—Every cat has nine lives,
bought that second-hand car, replied
you
know, Ruth.
Smith.

WHY DELAY LONGER?
Let me make that Rufneck you've been wanting for
such a long time

Garden City Knittery
Special Rates to Teams
Phone S. J. 3859-J

31 S°' SeCOnd

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Women's pure silk Stockings with tine
lisle heel and toe and lisle tops. In black
onlv; all sizes; a stocking of superior qua ity'at a most unusual price. On sale
Thursday. Friday and Saturday,

$1.00

CANELO BROS. & STACKHOUSE CO.
THE ARCADE

Headquarters for Class and School Pins

Art Club

Athanaea
Emendia
College of Pacific
E. I . BOTHWELL

112 South First St., San Jose
Manicuring

Shampooing
Marcel and Water Waving

CASTLE'S
Hosiery

Lingerie

Scalp Treatments

Imported Hair Goods
Telephone San Jose 355

70 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE, CALIF.

We Solicit a Share of Your Business in

& Son

_

78 AOUTH FIRST

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

Young Men's Suits &
Overcoats

and

Men's

Furnishing
Goods

10% Off to Students

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
43 North First Street

Telephone 3562-J

Near Victory Theatre

COLLEGE BOOR STORE
STATIONERY,

FILMS,

BELTS,

JEWELRV

Agency for Webb's
LEAVE FILMS HERE FOR DEVELOPMENT

Mnw.mber
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EAT 'EM HOT!

SPORTING GOODS

Best in Town

Gem Donut

for the

COLLEGE MAN AND
WOMAN
The Right Qualities
Priced Right

CLOTHES
Styles which make in
stant appeal to youth

161 S. First St.

San Jose

F.W. GROSS & SON
DRY GOODS
52-54 S. First St., San Jose, Calif.
Phone S. J. 250

HILL'S BOOK STORE
Formerly Maynard's
BOOKS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
and EVERSHARP PENCILS
114-110 So. First St.

San Jose

Fancy Groceries, Cold Meats, Soft
Drinks, Candy, Fruit, Ice Cream

Both Men's & Women's

THE COLLEGE GROCERY
Smythe & Pippy, Props.

Successors

0. H. ROBERTS
Phone San Jose 4640

140 South First St.
San Jose

WAGENER DRUG CO.

Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
75 North First St.

Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
Drafting Outfits
School Supplies

Program and School Printing

San Jose, Cal.

SAN JOSE CREAMERY CO.
Manufacturers of
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
AND ICE CREAM

We Deliver
MELVIN, ROBERTS AND Phone S. J. 46
HORWARTH
BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
San Jose Transfer Co.
H. A. JOHNSON

P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Phone S. J. 863

237 N. First St.

Phone S. J. 1854

L. Hiance

U. Bessiere
No Odor Process

HESTER CREAMERY
Ice Cream and Sodas
Lehnhardt Candies
Chatterton Bakery Goods
U2l The Alameda

Phone 4018

PACIFIC STUDENTS
ATTENTION!!

Cleaners of Quality
CURTIS & MALONE, East Hall
Ramona

Woodward

Girls' Dormitory

Student Agents'

San Jose, Cal.

PATRONIZE
RULE NO. 999,999,974, FOR
The firms listed in this paper.
est service and value to Pacific
FROSH
Deal only with those who advertise
Students
in the "Pacific Weeklv
BE SURE IT'S

F

ERGUSON'S
ER MUSIC

W it appertains to music don't
Ponder-where to get it— come
to

250 South First St.
(Opp. Beatty's American)
or Phone 299-W

The Patterson Pharmacy
Phone 2313
251 S. FIRST ST.
Prescriptions
Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles
Perfumes
Stationery
Magazines
Rubber Goods
Open every evening until 11:30
Julia E. Burket

Nicholas J. Volino
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Syracuse Women Unite to
Form Scholarship Society

TEACHING FUNCTION OF
CHURCH POINTED OUT

1 hree women's organizations at Syra
cuse University have united into one
honorary senior society, taking the Over Five Hundred
American
name of Gamma Epsilon Pi. These
Colleges
Started
with
Religious
societies have been working toward the
Connections
same goal since their organization and
will now join forces to keep up the
scholarship average of senior women.
There are over-five hundred colleges
and universities in this country which
were founded in response to the religioGo where the students go, 515 Bank educational impulse and which recog
of San Jose Bldg.
nize some kind of affiliation with the
churches. These relationships are of
many types and vary from the independ
ent institutions with historical church
associatidns only, to the Institution
whose trustees are appointed and whose
property is owned by the church. Most
of the institutions fall in classes of affi
liation between these extremes. Nearly
all of the Colonial colleges were primar
ily institutions of religious education un
der church direction, and w-ere specifical
on
ly interested in one phase of religious
education, namely, the training of men
for the Christian ministry.
These facts lieve been compiled by Dr.
Robert L. Kelly, editor of "Christian
Education" and Executive Secretary of
the Council of Church Boards of Edu
cation and will be incorporated in his
forthcoming book on "The TeachingFunction of the Church."
Yale furnishes an example of a col
lege founded for the development of
religious education. In 1754 President
Thomas Clap wrote, "Colleges are So
cieties of Ministers for training up per
sons for the work of the Ministry,"
and he added, speaking of Yale College,
"The great design of founding this
School was to educate Ministers in our
own way.' With a 'Mother of Col
$1.00, $1.45 and $2.95
leges' and many other institutions both
Women's All Leather High Institutional, ecclesiastical and individ
ual, affording such an example, "it
Shoes, M. Heels
would have been strange," Dr. Kelly
writes, "if succeeding colleges had not
felt strongly the religious impulse. One
of the most hopeful signs of the times
is that a closer and more real relation
ship is being established between the
colleges and the churches in most, il
not all, of the Protestant fellowships,262 South First Street
although the organic relationship in
some groups is being weakened."
"Similarly, in the founding of many
of the tax-supported institutions, rep
IIIIII II II I II II I IIII! IIIIII I III I IIIII II I III II II II II II resentatives of the churches took a
prominent and sometimes a determining
part, and even today some of the leading
state universities are presided over by
ministers of the Gospel. In many cases
the state university presidents are re
Service the Best
cognized leaders within the churches
of their choice. Most of these presi
Omega Phi Alpha, Philomusia dents have been graduates of colleges
founded by the churches. Then is
Pins
therefore a general presumption in the
historic and administrative relationship
of our tax-supported institutions of
W. C. LEAN, Jeweler
higher learning in favor of a system of
education. Such a system, if
First and San Fernando S.ts. religious
properly organized, can contribute to
the development of the religious life of
111111 i11111111111111111! i1111111111!11N11 i111111111 the nation and to the welfare of the
churches without being under unwhole
some ecclesiastical domination.
San Jose 236S-J

CLEAN-OUT

SALE

SHOES

All Lines Reduced
Short Lines
Sold Regardless of
Cost
Odd Sizes

INylins

JEWELRY OF QUALITY

F. SCHILLING & SON
Guns, Ammunition, Cutlery,
Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods
27 POST STREET
San Jose, California

Illllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Liberty Skating Rink
ROLLER SKATING
Private Parties Mon. Nights
Over Liberty Theatre

Best haircut at 515 Bank of S. J. Bdg.

Slanguage Addicts Fined
Penny for Each Mistake
Many students who eat in the Din
ing Hall have decided that their mod
ern "slanguage" should he replaced by
the use of good English language; hence
several of the tables charge a person
a pennie for every slang-word used dur
ing meal time. The offending Frosh
think this rule is horrid: but later when
they join the noble ranks of the Junior
and Senior classes, they will realize
the value of having had upper-classmen
who guided them into "the paths of
correct speech."
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Blydenburgh and Milnes to Give
Euphronia Debaters Hard
Forensic Battle

Santa Clara and Market

All-Star Faculty Cast is Chosen
for Tarkington's "The
Trysting Place"

Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Caps

GIRLS
Societies to Enter Basketball
Tourney
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
later as to the manner of forming a
team.
The purpose of this 'tournament is to
get as much new material as possible
out on the gym floor.
Also to create a
greater interest in basketball not only
in possible varsity players but in the
entire student body.
The games are to begin immediately
after the football season closes, so each
team is urged to organize at once and
to commence practising.
This Intramural Basketball Tourna
ment is a new thing at Pacific and it'
is hoped that now it is being started it
will become a permanent institution.
The Block P Society regards it as an
j excellent means of developing a better
Pacific varsity and of creating a deeper
Pacific spirit.

OVER ARCADE

SAN JOSE HARDWARE CO.
FRESH TENNIS BALLS
TENNIS SHOES
WRIGHT & DITSON RACQUETS
56 West San Fernando

Next to P. O.
D. Ingegneri

R. S. Nixon

TO MEN WHO CARE

HCnox barber Sl)op
Hair Bobbing a Specialty
19 West Santa Clara St.

THE FACULTY
Presents

San Jose, Cal.
Five Chairs

Phone, S. J. 4157-J
THE EXCELLENT

MON., 11:30, C. O. P. CHAPEL

21 EAST SAN ANTONIO ST., Near First
Quick, Courteous Service

Everything New and Clean

136 S. FIRST

Get on the boat with the rest of us and buy a ticketIt costs only TWO BITS

REAL LACES, MADEIRA HAND EMBROIDERED
LINEN
DEPENDABLE HOSIERY
STAMPED GOODS AND THREADS

